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Augest 14,

Dear Noun , is Noun is going to different than other Noun , it's the first day of

Noun . I obviously don't want to go. Noun says I have to get up early and go and learn. Come.

On. What the heck do I even need Noun for? I spend a lot of time at home, and it's Adjective . I

can hang out with my Noun and Adjective Noun all day, and plus I do a lot of learning

under this very roof.The Noun teaches me plenty.

Augest 15,

It's Verb Base Form : Verb Base Form in the freaking morning. Who need to be awake this early.

Noun isn't very happy with me right now, when she came to wake me up, I declared there was no way I

am getting out of bed, and caught up in the moment. A Noun might have been thrown. Oops. Mom is

making me wear a Adjective Noun , and a Noun for the first day. Like come on mother,

I have a reputation to upkeep. She also curls my pony tail, and adds a Adjective Noun

Noun . I move my hand to take it out, but she just smacks my hand way. I look horrid, everyone is going

to make fun of me. UGH! I run downstairs to put on my Noun , and make my way to the kitchen table,

where Noun had left me a plate of scrambled eggs. Which are amazing, how in the world did she have

the time to make these? She gets up at like 6, voluntary! I eat my meal and get in the car with mom. Like five

minutes later, we are at Noun . Noun yells have a great day as I get out of the car, but I already

know



I won't. I get into my class and take my seat, there is nasty, Adjective Noun sitting next to me.

Eww, and then just on cue, the teacher walks in and introduced herself,

"Hello there class!, My name is Noun . Noun , your first grade Noun ."
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